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technology that’s unmatched in the industry. 
While other park systems operate on water volume 
alone, visitors at our parks are invited to interact with 
levers, switches and buttons that trigger computer 
sensors to activate water flow and pressurized air, 
greatly enhancing the user experience. Where visitors 
typically move through traditional play models in 15 

and with our ultimate consideration for the true science 
of play, your guests will be entertained for hours on 
end. So what are you waiting for? Take your attraction 
to the next level with InterActive Play. 

A new kind of waterpark

The power of play,
back in your hands. 
Fully customizable interactive 
water play structures with a 
cutting-edge technology control 
system & state-of-the-art 
sensor-driven play features.



Setting the bar in providing analytical data, 
InterActive Play remote monitoring and 
access gives you the ability to control what’s 
happening inside your water park in real-time, 
from anywhere. With our full touchscreen 
interface, you can maximize the value of your 
attraction by using data to make changes 
on-demand and with ease.

• Clear and approachable user 
   interface design

• Lighted & fused terminal blocks

• 100% fiberglass decks & structures

• Electrical enclosures & IP67+      
   connections with clear panels     
   to minimize the need for 
   open/close diagnostics

• Full labeling of all circuits



The know-how to
outfit your project.  
If you’re a waterpark owner, aquatic 
park manager or in any way part of 
making the next big decision 
for your organization, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch today. 
Our team is equipped to outfit 
your project with state-of-art 
sensor-driven play features!

• Minimize maintenance
• Factor in the data
• Customize your experience
• Craft with unmatched safety
• Leverage guest-controlled play
• Build with longevity in mind
• Watch your revenue grow

Unleash the experience



  

Every angle of our interactive waterpark 
is engineered and designed with the user 
in mind. While our materials offer the 
highest level of corrosion resistance and 
very little long-term maintenance, we 
also field-test for repetition and 
longevity of each interactive. 

Unmatched design 
& technology 



Play Structures
The InterActive Play waterpark play structure system 
is engineered for minimal maintenance and exceeds 
waterpark industry standards. While our pre-designed 
models provide the full-spectrum of play value, you can add, 
adjust, move and change any of the water features to fit your 

needs.

Misty Island Adventure Series #1

This multi-level play structure comes complete with a 
covered roof section, lots of options for blasters, wee 
wompers, water peddlers, and slides! Each interactive 
is guest-driven, meaning your park visitors control the 
water flow through play; increasing the variability and 
excitement of the experience.

• 5 Decks
• Covered Roof Section
• 23 Interactives
• Size of Structure: 320 sqft.

Misty Island Adventure Series #2

This multi-level play structure comes complete with two 
covered roof sections, lots of options for blasters, wee 
wompers, and water peddlers. This seven deck structure 
comes with the option for a large, open-air tube slide.  
Each interactive is guest-driven, meaning your park 
visitors control the water flow through play; increasing 
the variability and excitement of the experience.

• 7 Decks
• 2 Covered Roof Platforms
• Open-Air Tube Slide
• 20 Interactives
• Size of Structure: 448 sqft.

Fully Customizable!



Misty Island Adventure Series #3

This multi-level play structure comes complete with 
covered roof sections, lots of options for blasters, wee 
wompers, water peddlers and slides! This impressive 
sixteen deck structure comes with lots of options for 
both open-air tube slides, and toddler-style slides. Each 
interactive is guest-driven, meaning your park visitors 
control the water flow through play; increasing the 
variability and excitement of the experience. Guests 
can join in on the water-war fun, activating the rain-
maker feature themselves. There’s plenty of room for 
excitement in this model, with several slides, power 
plunge, rope ladders to climb, and lots of decks to 
explore!

• 16 Decks
• Several Covered Roof Sections
• Several Large Open-Air Tube Slides
• 52 Interactives
• Size of Structure: 950 sqft.

Misty Island Adventure Series #4

This multi-level play structure comes complete with 
covered roof sections, lots of options for blasters, wee 
wompers, and water peddlers. This thirteen deck 
structure comes with the option for large open-air, dual 
tube slides.  Each interactive is guest-driven, meaning 
your park visitors control the water flow through play; 
increasing the variability and excitement of the 
experience. Guests can also join in on the water-war 
fun, activating the rainmaker feature themselves. 
There’s plenty of room for excitement in this model, 
with several slides, power plunge, rope ladders to climb, 
and lots of decks to explore!

• 13 Decks
• 4 Covered Roof Platforms
• Dual Open-Air Tube Slides
• 51 Interactives
• Size of Structure: 822 sqft.



Splash Pad 
Experiences!
Get the value of our InterActive Play model at a much 
smaller scale. Limited on space? On a tighter budget? Want 
to dip your “toes in the water” before committing to a full-size 
waterpark? We can work together to design a water experience that 
fits your needs!

Our Splash Pad designs are completely 
customizable, check out a few of the 
layout options presented to inspire 
your perfect water oasis! Looking 
for more ideas and some pricing 
information? We’re happy to work 
with you to spec-out your vision and 
present an accurate quote.

Customize Your
Experience!



Lazy Rivers  
While the lazy river was originally designed for a 
casual, enjoyable float—we all know how “expected” 
they typically turn-out to be. But with the power of 
InterActive play, we can turn your lazy river into quite an 
adventure. Transform this once-was, “peaceful” water getaway 
into an attraction like no other; featuring sensors, activators, and six 
zones of playful fun! 



Whitewash
In just one interactive
motion, shower both 
you and friends with
the perfect splash

Blast. Burst. Boom. Splash.
                          Just a few of our popular InterActives

Thump Pump
Push down for loads of fun

Triple Buzz
Motion sensors buzz out 
water in unexpected ways 

Three Tree
Each branch turns
out water in different,
unexpected ways



The Wee Womper
May be short, may be small
but can really drench ‘em all!

Beanstalk Blaster
Elevate your spray performance
with this tall-necked water gun

Pour Over
Pull a fast one;
and plan for a splash

Rusher
Where the playful battle begins

Rain Maker
Work together and pump the  
water, way up high

Wobble Neck
Not your typical 
garden hose- this one’s
packed with force.



Powerplunge 
Dial-in the “wow” factor with this industry-leading  360° water 
attraction, featuring record-breaking water volume. And the best 
part? You have full control over the rate and amount of water released 
– you spill out up to 750 gallons in a single plunge. Create both a 
lasting impression and a huge splash. 




